INTRODUCTION
Neural stem cells residing in the walls of the lateral ventricles of the brain give rise to neuroblasts that migrate to the olfactory bulb throughout life (Lois et al., 1996; Ming and Song, 2011) . The new neurons integrate into the synaptic circuitry and are implicated in complex processes such as olfactory memory formation, odorant discrimination, and social interactions (Carlé n et al., 2002; Lazarini and Lledo, 2011) . Olfactory bulb neurogenesis is well characterized in rodents and has been shown to persist in adult monkeys (Kornack and Rakic, 2001 ), but the extent and potential role of postnatal olfactory bulb neurogenesis in humans is unclear. Anosmia is a common and early symptom in neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer's and Parkinson's disease, and it has been suggested that this may be due to reduced adult olfactory bulb neurogenesis (Hö glinger et al., 2004; Winner et al., 2011) .
There are neural stem cells lining the lateral ventricles in the adult human brain (Johansson et al., 1999; Sanai et al., 2004) , but it was controversial to what extent they give rise to neuroblasts that migrate to the olfactory bulb (Curtis et al., 2007; Sanai et al., 2004) . Recently, two studies demonstrated a dramatic decline in the number of cells with a marker profile and morphology of migratory neuroblasts after birth in humans (Sanai et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2011) . However, both studies found neuroblasts also in adult subjects, albeit the cells did not form a distinct migratory stream but appeared as individual cells and at a very much lower frequency than in the perinatal period (Sanai et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2011) .
It is difficult to infer the extent of neurogenesis from the number of neuroblasts, as it is not possible to know whether the neuroblasts differentiate to mature neurons and integrate stably in the circuitry. Even in a situation in which a very small number of neuroblasts are present at any given time, the neuroblasts could potentially give rise to a substantial proportion of olfactory bulb neurons if they would integrate efficiently and if this process would be continuous over a long time. Moreover, there are also neural stem cells present in the adult rodent and human olfactory bulb, and new neurons may not only derive from the ventricle wall but may be generated locally in the olfactory bulb (Gritti et al., 2002; Pagano et al., 2000) .
Due to the important role of adult olfactory bulb neurogenesis in experimental animals and the suggested alteration of this process underlying common symptoms of neurodegenerative diseases, we set out to establish to what extent this process is operational in humans. We report that there is a continuous turnover of nonneuronal cells throughout life but that there is minimal, if any, addition of new neurons after the perinatal period in humans.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Cell Turnover in the Human Olfactory Bulb We have determined the age of olfactory bulb cells by measuring the concentration of nuclear bomb test-derived 14 C in genomic DNA (Spalding et al., 2005a) . Atmospheric 14 C levels were stable until nuclear bomb tests conducted during the Cold War resulted in a dramatic increase (De Vries, 1958; Nydal and Lö vseth, 1965) . There have been no major above ground nuclear tests after the International Test Ban Treaty in 1963, and the atmospheric 14 C levels have since declined due to uptake by the biotope and diffusion from the atmosphere (Levin and Kromer, 2004; Levin et al., 2010) .
14 C in the atmosphere reacts with oxygen to form 14 CO 2 and enters the food chain through plant photosynthesis. By eating plants and animals that live off plants, the 14 C concentration in the human body closely parallels that in the atmosphere at any given time (Harkness, 1972; Libby et al., 1964; Spalding et al., 2005b) . When cells undergo mitosis and duplicate their DNA, they integrate 14 C with a concentration corresponding to that in the atmosphere, resulting in a stable date mark. By measuring 14 C in genomic DNA and determining when the corresponding 14 C concentration was present in the atmosphere, it is possible to establish the birth date of cells ( Figure 1A ) and their turnover dynamics (Bergmann et al., 2009; Bhardwaj et al., 2006; Spalding et al., 2005a Spalding et al., , 2008 . Changes in DNA methylation can alter the 14 C content of DNA, but not to a degree that can influence the analysis of cell turnover (Spalding et al., 2005a ).
14 C abundance can be measured by accelerator mass spectrometry, and we developed a protocol to enable analysis with increased sensitivity (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures available online).
Analysis of the 14 C concentration in postmortem olfactory bulb genomic DNA from adult humans revealed levels corresponding to time points after the birth of the individual, establishing that there is significant postnatal cell turnover in the human olfactory bulb (p < 0.02; Figures 1B and 1C; Table S1 and Supplemental Information). The oldest studied individual, born more than 20 years before the onset of the increase in atmospheric 14 C levels, had a 14 C concentration significantly higher than that present in the period up to 1955, establishing that there is substantial cell turnover at least up to early adulthood in humans ( Figure 1C ). However, several of the individuals born before 1950 had genomic 14 C concentrations lower than at any time after the onset of the nuclear bomb tests, indicating that there must be very long-lived cells in the olfactory bulb that have remained for more than 50 years. The human olfactory bulb contains approximately equal numbers of neurons and nonneuronal cells, and it is not possible to conclude from this data whether all cell types are exchanged or if cell turnover is restricted to one of these populations.
Isolation of Neuronal and Nonneuronal Nuclei
In order to specifically establish the age and turnover of neurons and nonneuronal cells, respectively, we isolated neuronal nuclei labeled with an antibody to NeuN (Fox3) by flow cytometry (Figures 2A and 2B ) (Bhardwaj et al., 2006; Spalding et al., 2005a) . NeuN has been extensively validated as a marker for most neuronal subsets, but mitral cells and some glomerular layer neurons in the olfactory bulb are not immunoreactive to NeuN in rodents (Mullen et al., 1992) . Histological analysis revealed that there is a small subset of neurons also in the human olfactory bulb that are NeuNÀ ( Figure 2C ). We therefore wanted to develop an additional strategy to isolate neuronal nuclei from the human olfactory bulb, which would not exclude any neuronal subtype. We used antibodies to the RNA binding protein HuD, which is specific to postmitotic neurons (Barami et al., 1995) , to isolate nuclei from the adult human olfactory bulb ( Figures  2D and 2E ). Histological analysis confirmed that HuD antibodies label all cells with neuronal characteristics in the adult human olfactory bulb ( Figure 2F and Figure S1 ). However, we found that HuD antibodies, in addition to neurons, also labeled a subset of nonneuronal cells ( Figure 2F ). Histology and flow cytometry revealed that the nonneuronal population labeled with HuD antibodies had oligodendrocyte morphology and coexpressed the oligodendrocyte lineage markers Sox10 and CNPase (Figures 2E and 2F and Figures S2 and S3) . Thus, by isolating cell nuclei that were HuD+ and Sox10À, we were able to specifically isolate neuronal nuclei ( Figure 2E ). All NeuN+ nuclei were within the HuD+/Sox10À population and 93.5% ± 3.6% (mean ± SD) of HuD+/Sox10À nuclei were NeuN+, in line with only a small subpopulation of neurons being NeuNÀ in the adult human olfactory bulb. We used both these isolation strategies to birth date neurons and nonneuronal cells. C concentration in genomic DNA from isolated nonneuronal nuclei from the adult human olfactory bulb revealed levels corresponding to concentrations well after the birth of the individual in all cases, establishing substantial turnover of nonneuronal cells (p = 0.0002; Figure 3 ; see Supplemental Information). Integrating data from several individuals born at different times in relation to the nuclear bomb tests allows estimating the turnover dynamics of a cell population (Bergmann et al., 2009; Spalding et al., 2008) . This indicated an annual turnover rate of 2.0%-3.4% in the nonneuronal cell population (see Supplemental Information). This represents an average for all cells negative for the respective neuronal marker profile, and it is likely that the turnover dynamics vary between specific nonneuronal cell types. We cannot exclude that there may be low-grade turnover of neurons, but at a constant rate, the annual turnover would be 0.008% ± 0.08% (mean ± SE; see Supplemental Information). That corresponds to <1% of neurons being exchanged after 100 years. It has been estimated that up to 50% of olfactory bulb neurons are exchanged annually in rodents (Imayoshi et al., 2008) , and if there is any postnatal olfactory bulb neurogenesis in humans, its extent is orders of magnitude lower. Neurodegenerative and psychiatric diseases and substance abuse have been suggested to reduce olfactory bulb neurogen- esis (Hansson et al., 2010; Hö glinger et al., 2004; Negoias et al., 2010; Turetsky et al., 2000; Winner et al., 2011) . Some individuals in our study were diagnosed with one or more of these conditions (Table S2) . However, as all studied individuals had neuronal 14 C concentrations corresponding to the time around birth, we did not find any apparent correlation between these conditions and postnatal olfactory bulb neurogenesis in humans. Anosmia is a common and early symptom in several neurodegenerative diseases, and it has been suggested to be related to reduced adult olfactory bulb neurogenesis (Hö glinger et al., 2004; Winner et al., 2011) , but this appears unlikely. Functional studies in rodents have implicated adult neurogenesis in olfactory memory formation, odorant discrimination, and social interactions (Lazarini and Lledo, 2011) . The lack of comparable adult olfactory bulb neurogenesis in humans poses the question whether these functions are mediated by conceptually different mechanisms in humans, or whether the more limited dependence on olfaction in humans compared to rodents in part may be due to the lack of one type of plasticity, adult neurogenesis.
Olfactory Bulb Neurons Are as Old as the Person

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Tissue Collection
Tissues were procured from cases admitted during 2005 and 2011 to the Department of Forensic Medicine in Stockholm for autopsy, after informed consent from relatives. Ethical permission for this study was granted by the Regional Ethical Committee in Stockholm. Whole olfactory bulbs from both hemispheres were analyzed. Cerebellar cortex samples from the same subjects served as controls. Brain tissue was frozen and stored at À80 C until further analysis.
Nuclei Isolation
Tissue samples were thawed and Dounce homogenized in 10 ml lysis buffer (0.32 M sucrose, 5 mM CaCl 2 , 3 mM magnesium acetate, 0.1 mM EDTA, 10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 0.1% Triton X-100, and 1 mM DTT). Homogenized samples were suspended in 20 ml of sucrose solution (1.7 M sucrose, 3 mM magnesium acetate, 1 mM DTT, and 10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0]), layered onto a cushion of 10 ml sucrose solution, and centrifuged at 36,500 3 g for 2.4 hr at 4 C. The isolated nuclei were resuspended in nuclei storage buffer (NSB) (10 mM Tris [pH 7.2], 2 mM MgCl 2 , 70 mM KCl, and 15% sucrose) for consecutive immunostaining and flow cytometry analysis.
FACS Sorting and Analysis
Isolated nuclei were stained with mouse NeuN (A-60) (Millipore, 1:1,000), rabbit Fox3 (Atlas Antibody, 1:300), mouse HuD (E-1) (Santa Cruz, 1:100), mouse HuD/HuC 16A11-biotin (Invitrogen, 1:300), or goat Sox10 (R&D, 1:300). NeuN (A-60) antibody was directly conjugated to Alexa 647 (Invitrogen Antibody Labeling Kit Alexa 647). All other primary antibodies were visualized with appropriate secondary antibodies conjugated to Alexa 488 (1:500), Alexa 647 (1:500) (Invitrogen), or R-phycoerythrin (PE) (Santa Cruz, 1:100). Flow cytometry sorting was performed with a BD FACS Diva and flow cytometry analysis was performed with a BD FACS Aria instrument.
Immunohistochemistry
Olfactory bulbs were fixed in 4% formaldehyde buffered in PBS for 24 hr and embedded in low-melting paraffin (52 C-54 C), according to standard procedures. Olfactory bulbs were sectioned (5 mm) longitudinally and orthogonally according to their long axis. For immunohistochemistry, sections were deparaffinized in xylene and rehydrated in a descending ethanol series. Antigen retrieval was performed in citraconic acid solution (pH = 7.4; 0.05% citraconic acid) for 20 min in a domestic steamer (Namimatsu et al., 2005) . The sections were allowed to cool down for 20 min before immunostaining was started. Sections were incubated with the respective primary antibody overnight at 4 C: mouse NeuN (Millipore A-60 clone; 1:100), rabbit Fox3 (Atlas Antibody, 1:300), goat Sox10 (R&D, 1:100), rabbit calbindin (Abcam, 1:200), chicken MAP-2 (Abcam, 1:1,000), rabbit calretinin (Abcam, 1:200), rabbit parvalbumin (Abcam, 1:1,000), rabbit tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) (Millipore, 1:1,000), rabbit GAD65/67 (Millipore, 1:500), rabbit CNPase (Atlas Antibody, 1:400), mouse GFAP (Sigma Aldrich, 1:1,000), rabbit Iba1 (Wako, 1:1,000), mouse HuD (E-1) (Santa Cruz, 1:100), and mouse HuD/HuC 16A11-biotin (Invitrogen, 1:100), and visualized with the matching secondary antibody and streptavidin conjugated to Alexa 488, 546, or 647 (1:1,000, Invitrogen).
DNA Purification
All experiments were carried out in a clean room (ISO8) to prevent any carbon contamination of the samples. All glassware was prebaked at 450 C for 4 hr.
DNA isolation was performed according to a modified protocol from Miller et al. (1988) . Five hundred microliters of DNA lysis buffer (100 mM Tris [pH 8.0], 200 mM NaCl, 1% SDS, and 5 mM EDTA) and 6 ml Proteinase K (20 mg/ml) were added to the collected nuclei and incubated overnight at 65 C. RNase cocktail (Ambion) was added and incubated at 65 C for 1 hr.
Half of the existing volume of 5 M NaCl solution was added and agitated for 15 s. The solution was spun down at 13,000 rpm for 3 min. The supernatant containing the DNA was transferred to a 12 ml glass vial. Three times the volume of absolute ethanol was added, and the glass vial was inverted several times to precipitate the DNA. The DNA precipitate was washed three times in DNA washing solution (70% Ethanol [v/v] and 0.5 M NaCl) and transferred to 500 ml DNase/RNAase free water (GIBCO/Invitrogen). The DNA was quantified and DNA purity verified by UV spectroscopy (NanoDrop).
Accelerator Mass Spectrometry 14 C accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) measurements were performed on graphitized samples. DNA in aqueous solution was freeze dried, combusted to CO 2 , and reduced to graphite according to the procedures described in 
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14 C AMS measurements of graphitized samples were carried out at the Vienna Environmental Research Accelerator (VERA) of the University of Vienna, a 3 MV Pelletron tandem AMS system (Priller et al., 1997; Rom et al., 1998; Steier et al., 2004) . The setup of VERA for heavy isotopes was described earlier (Vockenhuber et al., 2003) . 14 C measurement results are reported as F 14 C according to the recommendation of Reimer et al. (2004) . Age calibration of 14 C concentrations was performed using the software CALIbomb (http:// calib.qub.ac.uk/CALIBomb) with the following parameters: smoothing in years, 1 year; resolution, 0.2; 14 C calibration, two sigma.
For details related to accelerator mass spectrometry measurements and correction for FACS impurities, see Supplemental Experimental Procedures and Figure S4 . 
